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Emdeon Virtual Card Payment
Virtual Card Payments are just one component of the Emdeon Payment Network, 
a comprehensive suite of services that combines electronic and print payment 
infrastructures. By combining our vast network of providers and payers with 
established relationships with financial institutions, payment card processers and 
Emdeon owned and operated print centers, Emdeon Payment Network can help 
give you an edge across all payment distribution methods.

One Vendor + One Payment File =
Easier Implementation and Reconciliation
Instead of using separate vendors to handle your print and electronic provider 
payments, Emdeon can take your single payment file and convert it into a variety of 
payment methods to help you efficiently pay your providers. Why is that so important? 
Having a single partner to handle your provider payments helps you save valuable time 
and makes it much easier to reconcile payments across multiple payment methods.

Payers like you have been taking notice of Virtual Card Payments recently. Why? 
Because there are substantial cost savings opportunities when traditional paper check 
payments are replaced with Virtual Card Payments.

Using Virtual Card Payments, not only can you save money, but Emdeon could even 
pay you based on your Virtual Card Payment transaction volume.*

Prior to the arrival of Virtual Card Payments, many payers attempted to route 
more payments electronically via ACH direct deposit in an effort to reduce the 
administrative expenses associated with printing and mailing paper checks. Since 
provider enrollment is required to switch from paper to ACH payment distribution, 
payers can be limited in successfully delivering the majority of their payments 
electronically which, unfortunately, can also limit their ability to save money.

Unleash Your Ability to Reduce Print Distribution Expenses
With Virtual Card Payments, you are no longer held back by the barrier of provider 
enrollment. This is an important facet of Virtual Card Payments since you can be 
empowered to switch the majority, or even all, of your provider payments from 
paper checks to Virtual Card Payments and reap a substantial cost savings as a result.

And, we’re not talking about just a few dollars in savings here and there. Your 
savings could potentially exceed what you are paying today to print and mail checks. 
Based on an analysis of numerous payers’ paper check-based payment distribution 
volume (facilitated by Emdeon), some payers were identified as having the potential 
to receive several million dollars each year based on converting their organization’s 
annual paper check-based provider payments to Virtual Card Payments.
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Advantages of Virtual Card
Payments for Providers
• Simplifies electronic payment acceptance for providers since 
 neither registration nor enrollment with the payer is required
• Eliminates the cost and hassle of processing paper check-based
 claims payments
• Eliminates the risk of checks being lost or stolen
• Follows a transaction process most providers are already familiar
 with requiring minimal instruction to get started
• Provides an economical method of processing payments since the
 merchant fees incurred by providers are, on average, of relatively
 low dollar value and in the range of fees already incurred by
 providers accepting credit card payments from patients*

• Accelerates cash flow since transactions are processed
 virtually immediately

Advantages of Virtual Card
Payments for Payers
• Emdeon Virtual Card Payments represent an important step in the
 right direction to help you cut provider payment distribution costs
• Emdeon could even end up paying you for provider payments sent
 via Virtual Card Payments
• Eliminates the hassle of printing and mailing of checks
• Processes payments electronically to increase efficiencies and
 profitability
• Eliminates the hassle of managing provider enrollment for ACH

Virtual Card Payment
Routing Overview
1. Provider submits claim to payer.
2. Payer processes the claim.
3. Payer submits provider payment file to Emdeon. (This file may
 contain data only for providers receiving Virtual Card Payments
 or it may also include data for all provider payment types.)
4. On behalf of the payer, Emdeon prints and mails the EOP to
 the provider with the 16-digit card number, payment amount,
 expiration date and CVC.
5. Provider manually inputs the card number, payment amount,
 expiration date and CVC into their POS terminal. Once the
 transaction has been processed for the total amount allotted to
 the card, the card information is no longer valid.
6. A secure payment transaction occurs virtually immediately.
7. If the post-funded model is selected, the funds are withdrawn
 from the payer’s financial institution account.
8. The payer receives a reconciliation report from Emdeon.
9. Based on transaction volume, the payer may receive a payment
 from Emdeon.*

*Estimated potential annual value will be based on converting your organization’s annual paper-based

provider payments distributed by Emdeon to Virtual Card Payments as well as certain assumptions on

payment conversion rates, provider adoption rates, applicable merchant processing fees and EPN 

services selected, among other items.


